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MUSIC, STATESMANSHIP TO TAKE ACTIVE PART
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By MARION STARR

phenomenal growth and achievement, San Jose State college
tomorrow begins the three-day Diamond Jubilee celebration which will combine the academic solemnity and gay festivity reflected in the college’s advancement since its inception in 1862.
Recognition of the unique position held by State in its role of oldest teacher-training institution west of the Mississippi, has been given San Jose by President Franklin D. Roosevelt, Governor
Frank F. Merriam, and many other eminent men and women.
Culminating seventy-five years of

1862

1937,
mo 20-21-22,1937
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
4

12 ELABORATE
SETS DESIGNED
FOR PEER GYNT

FAMOUS VISITORS
Literature, art, education, music, and statesmanship combine
to take an active part in assisting Washington Square In its
homecoming birthday celebra-

tion.

Governor

Merriam;

Dr.

Gone With The Wind . .

as

she
the

GREEN

in

Peer

Gynt---but

for the magic eye camera
the

SCENERY PUT ON ROLLER
TO

HASTEN

BETWEEN

ductor; and
Or.
Robert G.
Sproul, president of the University of California, will oontribute to the anniversary activities.

Lloyd C. Douglas, author of
"Magnificent Obsession" a nd
Light"; Mr.
"Green
Rudolph
Ganz, famous pianist and con -

Not resting on the laurels collected through the near-century of
lits existence, the college itself will
i be contributing a major part to
the three-day event with exhibi
NIMplipl
!these lithe, graceful twirls Hone, prepared and presented by
students, open for public inspecOf Miss Margaret Jewell,
tion in the men’s gymnasium
goes into her dance for
very afternoon.
IN e
part
of
WOMAN
SYMPHONY CONCERT

je

Spartan
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of

which

CHANGES

catches even wind in motion

SCENES

and etches it in print.
For the first time in Spar-

GRIEG MUSIC

tan Daily photographic history. the magic eye camera

SPECIAL

TO BE GIVEN FRIDAY

Allan Jackson,

By VICTOR CARLOCK
Staging of "Peer Gynt", to be,
presented as an all -college produc
then Friday night in the Civic
auditorium, will be the most elaborate and extensive
ever at
tempted in this city.

AWS Plans Annual
Parents Reception

struction.

I

Group To Give Scenes
From Past

building.
1

two rocky crags, which occupy
I5.0de than 7000 square feet of
Space on the large stage of the
auditorium.
Moved on rollers, for speed and I
efficiency of changes between I
seenes, the sets were designed byl
Norman Berg, assisted by Mr.
Hugh Gillis, head director of the
entire production. They were constructed by Industrial Arts students and members of the Stagecraft class under Mr. Judson AsPinwall and Peter Mingrone, stage
technician.

Marian Ruge is general chairman of the event, and will be
assisted by Bruce Wilbur, entertainment; Amy Silva, invitations;
Virginia Perry, refreshments; and
Jeanne Ewing, publicity.

POLICE STUDENTS
TO HAVE FINGER
PRINTING EXHIBIT
Finger printing of all visitors
who desire to have their prints on
file with Civilian Identification
Files of the.’ Federal Bureau of
Investigation will be the feature
of the San Jose’ State college pollee school exhibit in Spartan gymnasium during the Diamond Jubilee
cei:brat ion.
PHOTO EXHIBIT
Another part of the finger print
demonstration will be the showing
of John Jones’ photograph and
enlargement that received statewide publicity in the nrAropolitan

LIGHTING
Jim Lied, as head electrician,
will supervise the operation of
two switchboarda
and four dim - papers.
alert He will he assisted by (borPresent members of the police
don Roth, Jane
students, officers of
Shoup. and William school, former
of
Reid
local towns, and one member
Highway
State
special performance, for grain - the California
(Continued on Page Few)
(Continued on Page Pour)

Dr. Sproul will speak during
(Continued on Page Pour)

Radio Classes To
,Present College
History Tonight

;
-- In order that studeni.s, parents,
and faculty members may become
better acquainted, the Associated
Women Students are planning their
annual Student-Parent-Faculty reception for Wednesday evening,
May 26 in Room 1 of the Art

Twelve complete scene change;
will take place during the unfolding of the poetic drama by Henrik
Ibsen which will feature Jim
Clancy as Peer.
ROLLERS ON SETS
The only permanent scenery is
Reserved tickets for "Peer
Gynt" will not be held after
8:05 Friday night, according
to an announcement from
Mr. Neil Thomas, controller,
therefore those who have re
served tickets should be
Prompt on the night of the
Performance

Rudolph Ganz will be guest
conductor and featured pianist
with the State college symphony
orchestra tomorrow night at the
Civic auditorium in a concert
tree to the public. In the morning, initiating the celebration.
will be the address of Dr. Lloyd
C. Douglas and the presentation
of Phelan awards.

Friday morning will present a
has been used for these se- general session at the Civic audipence shots. It was manned toritim with a program by the
college A Capella Choir and an
by
address by Dr. Walter Dexter.
State Superintendent of public in -

PERFORMANCE

nonstration

E.
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College Begins Jubilee Celebration
Tomorrow; Festivities Represent
Growth, Achievement Of San Jose

Si Page one
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Spartan Daily

The radio speaking classes will
do their bit to celebrate the coming
Diamond Jubilee when they present
a dramatised history of San Jose
i State college over KQW tonight
’at 7:30.

Pegasus Reception
To Honor Winners
Members of Pegasus, literary
honor society, will give a reception
for winners in the annual Phelan
award contest Sunday afternoon
from 2:30 to 6 on the Phelan estate at Saratoga.
The reception has been post
poned from Wednesday afternoon
as previously scheduled, to Sun
day, committee members hav.announced. Members of Pegastue
and the Phelan content winner,
will attend.
Anyone desiring transportation
to the estate should meet at thi
Fourth street entrance of the college at 2 o’clock Sunday.

The fourth in a series of pro. grams, this presentation will he
especially fitting as it comes on the
eve of the 75th anniversary. Written by Jim Bailey, the radio drama
will picture outstanding scenes
from the past 75 years. The State
legislature in session, destruction
of the school by earthquake and
fire, the opening of the Normal
school, and other interesting incidents will be presented on the program.
Dr. Jay C. Elder will talk on
the significance of San Jose State
; to the community, the students.
and future developments.
Aside from Bailey, the follow
ing persons will take part in to ’night’s program: Victor Carlock.
Wilbur Korsmeier, Bill Gilson,
Willis Gree n, Ben Johnson, Bill
Van Vleck, Ben Melzer, Otis Reid,
John Paulson, Bill Stevane Mar.
’ garet Greenfield, and Jane Hoyt.
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Dedstated to the best snterests ot San lose State

What is your favorite betweei
class pastime?
It might be anything judging
from the answers received from
a cross-section of men students.
One student grudgingly admitted that his favorite between
the class pastime was pilfering
books and selling them
"I like to sit under the trees and
watch the birds go by," stated
Harold Randle, brilliant interpreter
of the d smatic art and golden
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voiced rhdio announcer.
Dick Brown, future busines executive, stated, "My favorite pastime is sitting in the quad and
absorbing the sun."
Bob Locks, aquatic marvel, declared, "I look for a certain gal
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NOTICE

*
The following men must see me
immediately to be measured for
measurements
These
sweaters.
must be in by Wednesday at threo
o’clock
Robert McEuen, Anthony Pisanu
Paul Tara, James Kincaid, Stan
ley Griffin, Feobert Locks, Ray Abernathy. Don Hickey, John Marlaic Arthur Carpenter, Elbert Garcia, George Haney, Jack Riordan.
Robert Rose, Haven Smith, Carl
Cammack, Owen Collins, Alder
Thurman, Lowell Todd. Charlea
Bendelch, Sherman Sawtelle, Jack
Taylor, William Pierce, Al Parr,
Charles Malbon, George Devins,
Arthur Eldridge, Harry Regnart,
Don Tuxford, Lloyd Walker, Forrest Brown, Ed Harper, George
Kifer, Frank Olsen, Frank Carroll, William Crawford, Melvin
DeSelle, Ralph Johnson, Dennis
Mann, Ivor Thomas, Warren Tormey, Cove Celic, Hugh Gill, Mervyn Hunt. George Quetin, Willard
Lecroy.
Gil Bishop.
Manager of Athletics

between classes."
"And I try to find her first,"
added Don Walker, college heavyweight champion.
With a dreamy far away look
in his eyes, David Hibbs, journalism major, when asked his favorite between class pastime said
"Smokin’, I guess."

t

at

immortal Peer, San Jose State presents the
Ibsen extravaganza,
"Peer Gynt" in the Civic auditorium Friday evening.
Heading a cast of over two hundred actors and dancers are Dr.
Dorothy Kaucher as Ase, Virginia
Jennings as
Anitra,
Lawrence
Mendenhall as the Buttonmoulder
and Jeanne Bronson as Solveig.
This production is especially
noteworthy in that it has never
been presented in its entirety in
the Pacific Coast and rarely in
this country. The script, especially
compiled by Director Hugh Gillis

Official Notices
There will be a very important
social affairs committee meeting
Thursday at 12 o’clock in the councll room. Everyone be there if at
all possible.
Frances Cuenin, chm.
Will the person who took my
’,ander from the AWS room Wedneaday please turn it In to the
Lost and Found immediately. The
:totes are very important to me.
Constance Raitano.

CAMPUS NITF:RY
When the student body at Wisconsin university opened its own
night club, featuring all -college
entertainers and dancing, but not
serving hard drinks, it started
something that has been imitated
by many other colleges throughout
the nation.
Incidentally, colleges contribute
more than any other group to the
duccess of many of our well-known
dance orchestras. Ozzie Nelson,
Rudy Vallee, Hal Kemp, Kay Kyser, and Fred Waring are examples
of leaders who got their start on
some college campus. Others, such
as the Dorsey brothers, Tommy
and Jimmy, Benny Goodman, and
Glen Gray owe their popularity to
the college support.
BACKWARD DASH
Bill Robinson, dusky king of tap dancers, now is in his fifties, still
holds the world record at backward running. His time for the 50
yard backward dash is 6 seconds

4
OPENS TOMORROW
Win a Substantial Photographic
Supply Award

from eight translations, combines
the best qualities of each.
Outstanding among the fourteen
changes of setting are the troll
scene, the wedding scene, and the
Insane scene. In the two former
scenes seventy-five people appear
on the stage at the same time.
Of special interest are the dances
appearing in these scenes- the
wedding dance and the troll dancers. These will be accompanied
by the San Jose State college
symphony orchestra with the appropriate selections from the Peer
Gynt Suite by Edvard Grieg. Solo
dancing in the troll scene will be
portrayed by Margaret Jewell and
in the Bedouin number by Virginia Jennings.
"Peer Gynt" has been presented
professionally only twice in recent years -once by the Theatre
Guild in New York in 1925 starring Joseph Schiliikrut, and the
other by Richard Mansfield, who
toured the country th the tole

Tickets for "Peer Gynt
are sold out with the exception of a few student seats
which are being sold to outsiders for 50 cents, according
to an announcement yesterday from the Controller’s
office.
Grand Ball bids are wiling fast, and students are
urged
to
purchase
them
early. They are two dollars.
Tickets for all Jubilee events
are on sale every afternoon
ftorn one to five in the Controller’s office.

Faculty

members

and

seniors

should get their caps and gowns
in

Room 14 in the basement of

the Science building immediately.
They will be given out from
noon until five today as they must
be worn in the academic parade
Thursday at the Civic auditorium.
Cost for the rental of the caps
and gowns will be $3.50, and if the
equipment is returned in good condition there will be a $2.00 refund.
NOTICE

DANCE
RAN WILDE’S
ORCHESTRA
Direct from CLUB DEAUVILLE S. F.

TRIANON
$50 FOR SIX WEEKS
Stlititner session students and
students Three 1110FIIM a day
202 S it
25,.o
. .

CAPS AND GOWNS FLOWERS WANTED
-- -

I should like to thank the person who was kind enough to re
turn my binder to the Lost and
Found. I ant indeed grateful.
-Lucile Conolley

Mrs. Grubb’s

BOARDING HOUSE

PERTAINING TO THE JUBILEE

There will be no special secondary and junior high student
teacher meeting this afternoon
Elsie Toles.

BALLROOM

34 W. San Antonio St.

TOMORROW NIGHT

Added Feature
"SMOKY JOE"

WHAT? NO SHAKES?
. Milk shakes are a rarity
in lor
eign countries, usually costing
about 75 cents when they are ts
be had. Ice cream is unkown
tr.
Great Britain, an unfruzen
gela
tin -like concoction taking its plan,
Only in Germany can ice cream
be found that compares with
the
American national dessert.

Inter-Striety meeting today ’t
12:00. All representatives pleas*
Betty Jean Keller.
attend.

NOTICE

Miss

pug

Ben Hartwinger
Richard Barnes
Harvey White
Dorothy Dart
Isabel Frazer
Mildred Piper
Dorothea McCutchon
Barbara Whitman
Edward Grant

All Students or Faculty
Members EligibleUse Any Camera

Few Tickets Left
For Jubilee Shows

Football heroes are
quite sue.
cesaful in motion pictures,
but not
in,, the acting phase.
Inane -ca.
ton" Warburton, former
Southern
California star, is now
malnag
rapid strides as a film
cutter
which Is one step towards
hem.
ing a director. Northwestern’s
Itentner is a stagehand in
Holly
wood, and Paul Schwegler,
Wash.
ington All-American, is
already aft
assistant director, after
only
short time in the film
capital.

Miss Elizabeth McFadden,
head of the health depart.
!malt, announces that there
Will be no visiting at the Edcin Mai kharn Health Cottage
titilo:ts a visiting permit is to
cured from the health Mee
the eampus.

CANDID CAMERA CONTEST

LOST: Man’s cameo ring, in
apparatus room of men’s gym Friday afternoon. Finder please turn
in to lost and found and receive
reward.

flat; for 75 yani, rs
1-5, teal lot
100 yards 13 1-5
seconds.
FILMS AND FOOTBALL

.ILL, HALT, & LAME

AND ENTER THE

PEER GYNT

Starring James Clancy as the

Seen by VICTOR CARLOCh

DUST OFF YOUR OLD KODAK

GLANCING...
to

GREENER PASTURES

BETWEEN CLASS
PASTIMES

SPARTAN DAILY

Admission 55c

Green branches and flowers are
desired for decorations for thr
Diamond Jubilee. Please bring
them Wednesday all day or Thum
day morning to Room 3 of UP
Art building. The yellow and while
Spanish Iris are especially desired
Mrs. Ruth Turner,
NOTICES
not
All W.A.A. members do
forget the meeting on Menlo,.
May 24, at 12:15.
M. Willson.
foue
LOST: A green lifetime
tbe
tam n pen with my name on
gold
barrel. FOUND: a blue and
Waterman’s fountain pen.
Don Walker.

McPherson Comes From Behind To
Take Marlais Sports Poll Title
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The newly formed fencing dub
will give an exhibition of plain
and fancy foiling as their part of
the All-Spartan Sport Day was the
glimmering
landscape
from the sight .
. and announcement received yesterday
Now fades the
As it the imposing figure of Stanley Griffin disappears from the from Luke Argilla, general student
,gtity foreground . . . the screaming multitudes turn their gaze chairman of the affair.
sward the victory stand and find ... there ... WALT MCPHERSON.
This is the only addition to the

San Jose’s championship year- start all his regulars in the final
ling baseball squad ends the 1937 tilt, and is pointing hard in prachorsehide season tomorrow when ice this week for a win over the
it tangles with Agnew State Hos- highly touted neighboring nine.
pital nine on the Agnew diamond.

Coach Bishop announced that
The Spartan’s frosh squad this Leroy Zimmerman would start on
year is claimed to be one of the the mound with Luckenbill behind

program
By virtue of his versatility, the Graham Peake award for the
best ever produced here at State. the mask. Up to date, "Zimmie"
A public address system will be
t outstanding athlete in San Jose State college will be given to
Up to date the "pea green" nation- is the frosh’s "ace chucker", and
used
to
conduct
the
events
of
the
competed
who
on
successfully
three major athletic
fall McPherson,
al past timers, have won some 16 will be out to win for his teamday.
The sports program will begin games in 21 played, an average mates in their final game. In the
McPherson overtook and passed Stan "Phantom Eyes" Griffin, at one o’clock and run through to that any club would envy.
infield, the regulars will start.
M leaped into the lead for Sports Poll honors with the first ballot. five-thirty in the afternoon. It will
In tomorrow’s contest with Ag- Namely, Ashworh at first, Santill of the captains, and maintained that lead through the first five, see in action some of the best new, Coach Bishop’s aggregation
chez at second, Adams at third,
by virtue of a landslide of first and second place votes by the coaches. swimmers, wrestlers, boxers, tum- will be in for a bit of revenge
blers, and tennis men.
for the defeat handed them last and Rhodes at short. In the outWalt alternated with Bull Lewis for the full back position of the
Both men and women will par- week by the hospital club. The field either Marella. Peavy, Walsh,
It
was
last
fall.
his
long
spiraling
kicks
that
first
team
!ootball
ticipate on the day’s program.
young baseball mentor plans to Teresi, or Thompson will cavort.
crought him into the eye of the sports minded public . . . It was
basketball
team
that
he
dropped
club
fourteen
irshist the Olympic
pinta through the netted hoop and emerged from that game high
gad man . . . His worth to thebaseball team was understood before
le Main started. He did a good job there of protecting first base
Sling the latter half of the season.
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Hales Econom
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rellow and what
,pecially denied
Ruth Turner.

Among other members of the All-Spartan eleven further unexpected changes developed. Lowell Todd, whose name did not so much
la appear in the first standings continued to rise, until he now
Ands in third place. He passed Captain Glenn DuBose who held
send position behind Stan Griffin through the first four ballots.
Jack Fiebig and Don Walker are two other members of the eleven
Aose names did not appear on the first results. Fiebig advanced
suo ninth to seventh place, the position he held last year, while
Milker rose from eleventh to tenth. Neither Walker nor Lowell Todd
"mixed any votes on the first ballot. Les Carpenter was another
competitor who bettered his position during the last ballot by rising
n’em sixth to fifth, replacing Howard Withycombe.

Shops

Downstairs

Stanley Griffin, who followed closely enough behind McPherson
tobave maintained the lead until the last two ballots were submitted,
as different type of athlete. Stan is a specialist who concentrated
snaking, and, by virtue of his concentration, attained near perfection
a his chosen sport. On the Pacific Coast he has been practically
obeatable. He has met defeat this year only from national championship contenders.

nger
trnes
ite
art
zer
per
kicCutchon
Vhitmaa
ant

:ES
,mbees do

For Walt While Stan’
Griffin Takes Second

Fencing Group AGNEW STATE HOSPITAL TO
FINISHES SEASON
Gives Program
For Sport Day PLAY FROSH BASEBALL NINE

This is the only way we can describe
these oxfords designed for college wear.
They have -it", and a lot more! We’ve
sketched only a few of the many smart
styles from our Economy Shoe Shop.

Strangely enough, it was Howard Withycombe who received sixth
wain, whose name appeared on the greatest number of ballots, the
iiiatPr amount of which gave him fifth or sixth position.
Owen Collins, Ivor Thomas, and Ray LaClergue who ranked
glith, ninth, and eleventh respectively, appeared on the All -Spartan
hen throughout the pole. Collins was the only contender who main Hoed a steady position throughout the poll. He appeared in eighth
ace following every ballot.

Above)Buck and
e I k combination
with kiltie, in
white, grey or
navy.

All-Spartan Eleven

flO

g on lifondaS’
B.

WiI15O

lifetime fota
name on tS,
blue and eat
In pen.
Don Walker’

%Pa

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Walter McPherson
Stanley Griffin
Lowell Todd
Glenn DuBose
Les Carpenter
Howard Withycombe
Jack Fiebig
Owen Collins
Ivor Thomas
Don Walker
Ray LaClergue

,.
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(A b o v el Saddle
oxford in elk with
brown or black
saddle.

I Above) Plain toe
with porthole eyelets in white, grey
or navy buck.

rAbove) White
buck monk type
with punched
vamp.

’

Moccasin
i Left
Oxford in white
elk.
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Colorful Decorations For Grand Ball
Reflection Of Lights From Ceiling
To Be Thrown Through Cellophane
Dance Stars Will Be
Presented During
Floor Show

1

SWING MASTER . . .

Roy Russell. wno is a featured
vocalist over the new Mu iunal
;g
Broadcasting System, will
several selections with the orchestra. Mr. Russell, prominent San
Francisco opera star, has recently
been offered a contract with a,
motion picture studio.
Lovely Shelia Chandler, who is
aaociated with Gene Englander’s
orchestra, will be the feminine vocalist for the evening.
Steve Shepard, one of the more
prominent of the nation’s magicians, will also be present, in order
to provide the unreal setting for
the evening.
ranged. one at ten o’clock and ,
Two floor shows have been art he other an hour and a half later.
- - - 7

third prize to Robert Orr.

NOTICE
FREE VERSE GROUP
There will be a meeting of the
Jean Holloway, speech arts ma- Senior Class Gift committee Wed
jor and winner in the play division nesday, May 19, at 12:00 noon it
of the contest, won first prize in Room 13. Please bring reports.
the free verse group with a work
-Barton Wood, ehm,
entitled "Foam". Warren Lewis,
music major took second plan’
with a poem, "Petals", and thir I
prize was won by Mary Mont
gomery’s "Mirrors".
Edgar Harrison’s "March Morning" was chosen the best of the
sonnets, while Miss Show’s "Elizabeth Barret Browning" and
Barton Wood’s "Night" gained
ARE wHAT

500 SEATS

Gene Englander. who. it is guaranteed, will make
even the oldest grads swing into their dance Saturday
at the Grand Ball. He waves the baton for his former
Bal Tabarin orchestra. Starred with him will be a
,
galaxy of radio and screen entertainers.

Five hundred seats have been
reserved for a student cheering
section at the general session of
the Diamond Jubilee at 10 o’clock
Saturday morning.
Copied after the regulation naval
salute given the chief executive of
any
American
Commonwealth.
Governor Merriam will be greeted
by 10 slow rails. led by
leadera.

Internationally Famous Conductor To
Lead San Jose Symphony Tomorrow
For Diamond Jubilee Celebration
Well

Jubilee
To Start Tomorrow

(Continued from Page One)
the afternoon general session in
the Morris Dailey auditorium.
"Peer Gynt", all -college dramatic presentation, will be presented Friday evening in the
Civic auditorium with Jim Clan.
cy in the title role and Mr. Hugh
Gillis directing.
Governor Frank Merriam
address the general session Saturday morning on behalf of the
(Continued tram Page Oat)
Patrol, Andrew Mercer, will all state of California.
be present to explain the many
GRAND BALL
sections of the police school demClimaxing the Jubilee will he
onstration.
the Grand Ball Saturday night
SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT
at 9:00 o’clock in the Civic audMany pieces of scientific apparitorium with Gene Englander’s
atus have been loaned by prominorchestra and two floor shows
ent San Francisco firms for dem- headlining the event.
onstration purposes. A spectograph
Organization get-to-gethers for
will be loaned by the Bosh and alumni are being planned for
Lomb Optical Supply Company, a every day, with daily registration
ballistic microscope, police micro- for alumni and guests to be held
scopes and ultra violet ray machine from 10:00 to 5:00 at the main
for detecting secret writing and gate of the quad.
forgery, a black ray machine, and ------apparatus for handwriting identi- that will be displayed Friday and
Melon are among the exhibits, Saturday.

Police School Plans
Finger Print Exhibit

BARTON WOOD ALSO VICTOR
IN THREE VERSE
DIVISIONS
Elizabeth Show, English major., second and third placm trtipet
won two first prizes and one seC- I tively.
NARRATIVE
ond, Edgar Harrison, also an EnMiss Shov again wet a
fast
glish major won a first and second f prize with her
narrative pont.
prize, and Barton Wood, former "Deathbed".
"Tusharninqua" by
Phelan winner, received a second Edgar Harrison received second
and two third places in the poetry place with Barton Wood’s "lAnd
of the Painted Moon" taking third.
,
division of the Phelan contest.
Prizes will be awarded at 10:30
In the lyric group Miss Show tomorrow
morning in Monis
won first place with a poem, ey auditorium. Dr. Lloyd C
Doug.
"Meditation". Barton Wood took las, novelist ana lecturer. will be
called the speaker, and Dr. Raymond
work
a
with
second
Barry, head of the English depart.
"Awakening", while a poem enment will be chairman
titled "The Earthworm" brought

By JOHN BEACH
Colored lights reflecting from
a cellophane covered ceiling and
white crepe paper drapes, will be
outstanding in the decorations for
the Diamond Jubilee Grand Ball.
to be held Saturday night in the
Municipal auditorium, and will provide the mood for the evening,
according to Mrs. Ruth Turner,
who is in charge of art work in
the three-day celebration of San
Jose State college’s seventy-fifth
anniveraary.
With the support of an extensive array of talent, Dean Maddox, who is known as "Buddha"
to fans of the Mann Dell Amateur hour, will emsee the program. A colorful display in two
floor shows with the original interpretations of modern swing
music offered by Gene Englander and his orchestra, who
have been playing in the Sal
Tabarin and from coast to coast
over the National Broadcasting
Company networks, will be the
feature of the evening.
Dancing in the sop’hiaticated
style, as offered by Don Julian
and Marjorie, who have glided over
the polished floor of the worldfamous Cocoanut Grove in Los
Angeles, and who have just completed a motion picture for Universal, will be the principal act
of the floor shows, according to
Mr. Neil 0. Thomas, controller,
and chairman of the arrangements
committee of the three-day festival. They will provide entertainment with their wide variety of
dance routines, which vary from a
sophisticated waltz of our time
to the savage war dances of
American Indian.
WELL -KNOWN TENOR

ELIZABETH SHOW WINS
TRIPLE POETRY
AWARDS

YOU’LL VAR

FOR. LEISURE

TIME ACTIVI-

TIES TiliS

SPRiNG
544ics15.45"

5.4,41-

Qs’

Balanced Program Includes Ganz
Performance During Intermission,
Faculty Member Number

The San Jose State college Symphony orchestra will highlight
Rudolph Ganz, internationally known pianist and conductor, in its

54421’
Ldud- 116
FOR COONTO

third major concert of the year which will be held at the Civic
auditorium Thursday evening at eight o’clock.
,
Ganz, one time director of the
famous St. Louis Symphony or-

Peer Gynt Friday
will
lCenuseed leas Page One)

WEEK-RNM

chestra, has been rehearsing with
the college group since Monday

mar school and junior high school in preparation for the concert
students and their teachers only, .which is part of the three-day
will be given 2:30 Friday after Diamond Jubilee festivities.
noon.
A well balanced program haa
TICKETS AVAILABLE
been planned for the evening, acA number of student tickets for cording to Mr.
Adolph W. Otterthe main performance are still stein, head of the
college music
available at the price of 35 cents, department here
and leader of
There are also several excellent the symphony
orchestra. It will
75 cent seats in the dress circle, consist of
"Overture to Lenore
and a few tr0 cent seats remaining. No. 3" by
Beethoven, "Scheher
Playing the background music zade Suite" by
Rimsky-Korsaknw,
by Edvard Grieg, the college Byrn- and "Suite for
Strings" by Jan
phony orchestra will be heard un- i Kates, a
member of the college
der the direction of Mr. Adolph music faculty.
Otteratein, while dancing sequin
Following an Intermission Gan:
ces will be supervised by Miss Mar - will play
Tchalkowsky’s "Concerto
garet Jewell, who also appears in No. 1 B
Minor" which will ine I
the cast.
’the grand finale of the program. i
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Three -Day Diamond Jubilee Festival Begins Today

u1

Capacity Audience Expected To
Hear College Concert Tonight: Douglas, Ganz, Laws To
Ganz Guest Conductor, Pianist Feature Opening Of Giant
Playing Of Tschaikowsky’S
DANCING TO
Concerto Feature Of
Homecoming Festival
Program
FEATURE PEER
MacQUARRIE All Departments Of College Cooperating
GYNT CLASSIC DR.
In Exhibitions For Public
WELCOMES . . .

5/44/e2z4C
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With anticipation of a capacity
bowie of over 3,000 people, the San
JoSe State college symphony orchestra, highlighting Rudolph Ganz,
WELCOME,
FRIENDS OF
Dancing will add to the spec
Will play tonight at the Civic
torte of the all-college production SAN JOSE STATE, WELCOME
auditorium at eight o’clock.
TO WASHINGTON SQUARE.
tomorrow night
Largest college orchestra on the of "Peer Gynt"
ONE NICE THING ABOUT
memas
auditorium
Civic
the
in
Pacific coast, the 100-piece musical
A CELEBRATION, IT BRINGS
aggregation will perform before the bers of reheats and other terpsi- OUT THE FRIENDS.
greatest audience in the history of choreans, under the direction of
AND HOW MANY THOUSIts existence.
ARE!
I’VE
THERE
Miss Margaret Jewell, take part ANDS
HEARD MORc. EXPRESSIONS
Gan. internationally known plan- in important scenes.
St and conductor,
OF FRIENDLINESS. ENCOURhas rehearsed
Dressed in brilliantly colored
with the college
SUPPORT
AND
AGEMENT,
orchestra since
costumes, which were designed
Monday in preparation
THIS WEEK THAN IN ANY
for the conby Art students and constructed
..rt which is a
NUMBER OF YEARS BEFORE.
major part of the
by Home Economics majors,
:hree-day Diamond Jubilee festivI WISH 1 COULD MEET AND
dancers are to be seen in the
ities celebrating
KNOW ALL OF YOU. BUT
the . the seventy Troll King scene and the WeddMil anniversary
THAT IS. OF COURSE, IMof the founding
ing scene.
of the college.
POSSIBLE. INTRODUCTIONS
CLANCY AS PEER
TAKE TIME. WHY NOT JUST
The feature of the
program will
Jim Clancy will take the alt -imANYWAY
HANDS
SHAKE
be the gratin finale
when Ganz. portant and difficult part of Peer,
AND BE GLAD WE’RE ALL
alle time director of
the famed St the impetuous, inconstant dreamer
HERE TOGETHER BACKING
Louis Symphony
orchestra, Plays who is always willing to compro
UP THIS GRAND OLD COLTsehaikowsky’s "Concerto No.
1 ?Mae and who wastes most of his LEGE?
8 Minor".
life before finding forgiveness of
GLAD YOU HAVE COME. I
thel
Co -conducting with
thinz will he his sins in his old age through
YOU MAY HAVE A
8r. Adolph
by HOPE
played
Solveig,
of
love
constant
W. Otteratein, head
YOUR HAPPIGOOD TIME.
the college
Bronson
Jeanne
Miss
music department
NESS WILL BE OUR HAP
aild director
roles
supporting
important
In
of the orchestra.
PINESS. COME AGAIN SOMEIle program also features tho
are Dr. Dorothy Kaucher as Asc,
TIME.
Mr.
Peer;
of
(taaPoeition "Suite for Strings"
mother
the aged
DR. T. W MacQUARRIE
vlueh was
Lawrence Mendenhall as the But composed by Jan Katie.
Pone)
(Continued on Page Pour)
(Contemned on Page

Inspection

Initiating one of the greatest
celebrations ever arranged by a
western
educational
institution,
San Jose State college today begins its three-day Diamond Jubilee Homecoming festival.

opened for public inspection at
1:30 today in the men’s gymnasium. Friday and Saturday afternoons will also see the display
of these departmental exhibits.
Departmental exhibits will be as
follows:

Today’s festivities will present
Dr. Lloyd C. Douglas, wellknown educator, and Mr. Rudolph
G a n z,
internationally.
known musician.
The exhibit of the Social Science
Dr. Douglas will begin the cele- department consists of a platform
bration when he addresses stu- with three levels depicting the
dents, alumni, and guests at 10:30 three major stages in the developthis morning in the Morris Dailey ment of San Jose State college.
auditorium. Dr. Raymond Barry, ’ namely, normal school, state teachchairman of the session, will pre- ’ ers’ college, and the state college
sent the Phelan awards.
of today offering a liberal educaAt 2:30 this afternoon, Or. tion in the arts and sciences, and
Laws will lead a discussion in In a large number if the semi the Little Theater during a Par- professions
ent Ethlk:ation conference.
Mr. Ganz is to be guest conductor and soloist with the symphony orchestra at 8:15 this
011 which the fii et
evening in the Civic auditorium.
To contrast the educational (a- human voice was recorded in 1877
cilities of 1937 with those of 1882, by Thomas A. Edison will be on
very department of the college has display in the Commerce exhibit
cooperated in an exhibition to be.
(Continued on Page Pew)

SOCIAL SCIENCE
EXHIBIT

EDISON RECORD
SHOWN
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